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MURRAY POPULATION 10.100

Funeral Verne
Kyle Is Today

•••

--VA:2-LX-XX-11 No; 189--

Protest Of Big
Three Rejected
Today By- Soviet

The funeral .forgalserue Ca-Kgle.4-tia thaaaamily ,andapay., aheir.,14.44
General Manager of the Murray respects to Mr. Kyle.
Mane tactaing C urn p n y, who " Survivors include his wife Mrs,
passed away at 10:30 on Wednes- , Kathryn 'Kyle; his mother Mrs.
day night, was held today at 2:00 Lula Kyle, two daughters Mr.
p.m. at the First Methodist Church. Wiltiam Henry of Denver, CobRev. W. E. Mischke officiated rade and Miss Kathy- 'Kyle of
at the service with the J. H. Murray: one granddaughter ElizaChurchill Funeral Home in charge bell Lynn Henry.
Isla the arrangemente

. By JOSEPH B. FLEMING
know Khrushchey's answer but beUnited Press International
lieved he recammended caution
BERLIN Ian -- The Soviets-to- until possible East-West 'talks on
eay rejected a-Big Three Western Berlin take place. _
alalg-Tagriiiiii-Caria•Despite- the 'lackgalacifficial- eonmunist interference with the free firmation. weight was giverr to the
movement of Germans in Berlin. report by the fart that Ulbricht
A Soviet embassy spokesman evas absent from East Berlin earsaid East Germany was a "sov, ly this week.
ereign" state and could take the
Misses Reception
steps it thought necessary. He
He did not attend a governtold a .news conference that the ment .reception Tuesday far-PresiSoy* commandant in
Berlin dent Kwame Nkrumah of Ghana.
Mould not intervene.
The sources said Ulbricht want, Informed sourzues reported ear- ed drastic 'measures to plug the
Nailer that East German Comma- West Berlin hole through which
n st leader Walter Ulbricht had refugees from his regime have
asked Soviet l'remier Nikita S. been streaming to` the West at the
Khrushchev for permission to seal rate of 1.000 a day,
the East-West Berlin border alie was saA to - believe that the
aegoie ga, or the eloi..a
, ia 111111 ;.!l'ililtli114.41 nil"'j(1444i_ gainstaehe flight of refugees.
number of refugees would Swell
The Western Allies Thursday to many thousands a day if aomeLuitiae Allen. Judith Lei` 111111:4'4'11. J:1114'1 allir1 Oliarne.
protested against Communist re- thing were not done.
(iii sit
Faeria. .alico,
I strict ions on movement within the
The _refugee flood started the
rear Oregool. Thelma Itiilli Ilellarid. alar)- lalladoile
city as a violation of the 1949 beginning of last month after
aliliera Ilieuita ilverlo . He'l l 'Fulmer_ ;eel tilee,la
agreement which ended the Soviet Khrushchev threatened to . sign a
link. a1 thee'.
blockade of the city. They called
a — on the Soviet commandant to separate peace treaty with the
East German regime, thus sealing
take aetipn to end the discromi• i.,the division of Germany and endnations without dzfloaiii.liw
irig Allied rights in West Berlin.

Ralph Kavanaugh Is
Rotary Speaker

-ralibua
"
rk.
altiPP
D. Seals, Rue Overbey,
Joe Dick, Henry Holton, Howard
Olila and Hiram Tucker.
, Honorary groups
Ralph Kavanaugh was in charge
•
plant's Foreman's Club, office em- of the proeram yesterday at the
ployees, Official Board of the First meeting of the Murray Rotary
__Methodist Church, membersof the Club. He played a recording of a
r
fluter); Club, and Members of talk by Earl Nightengale. The talk
Local 1068 U.A.W.
has been made by Mr. NightenThe family had requested that gale over the nation and coneunyone wishing to send flowers, cernagattitude 3nd outlook on life.
11111 contribute to t he Me
. In his talk Mr. Nightengale
Fund of the church instead. .
points out that 100 men at the
Mr. Kyle's death came as a age of 25 may start out in life
NUFiSt. AID GRADUATE
-l'Ii
rhock to his many close friends and by-the time they are all 65,
g l ia,a ,a 1,1,, ela„ ohed i ea:ideated aliiiiilay al Ile, alio.,,nli.r.
ttoi-1,,itid. ,Nt Ili.. 4.:
end)
, five of the 100 will be inand associates.
lnik
r
rim'. la Ilia thigh
Pefinancially.
Many expressions of sympathy
Illitistoiti. .CI Ills 1(41 is ales. Hattie Ihirvey. lestructoor
were heard over the city yesterday difficulty is that we tend to con.
form, he continued, we think more
lir Ilio tins,
. To Ili.. Ihoitaton'a right is Carl taillights ail
and today. Last night the J. R.
the Ihiapilat Ilearii. Mrs. Llteille Ilea,. Ilitaurter
Churchill Funeral Home wee of security than we do in setting
Mg. liertiottal O. litievey. .aohninialrlittir. and Hee. Hoyt
crowded with throngs of friends, up goals for ourselves, he said.
"We become %hat we think
associates. and many others who
ashed to extend their sympathy. about" was the key point in hi..
talk. Ile" said • that if a person
.
thinks _an, failure :then he ,willabc
--------' Breve -Paha Checks
a failure: If he 'thinks on success
The Soviet embassy spokesman
More than 1.000 Ewa Germans
and fixes goals. for himself, then
Sainvyov
would
said
Col.
Andreie
t.
I CAPE rANAVERAT. ,1711 - The
fled agaiha today despite close
he vi ill he a succeas
questioned
not
intervene.
He
also
,Titan intercontinental missile sti
chicks of all
Ile concluded his talk by saying
Albert Long. 39, head the validity of the four-power Communist 'police
Mr. and Mrs. L. Wayne Brown
officially in the research and detraveler, 4 in Gerthinkmost
control
our
that
"ave
agreement
on
Berlin
on
the
football
coach
at
Humbolt
High
nterior, May
.e.lopinent stage, already has aching, in order to be successful". and son David Wayne of Lanon ot been signed -niatty's Soviet 7.41e.
ie ,aijair.a
they had
grcoauind;
, 'eyed near operational perfectem. School, died unexpectedly Wed- re
Rotarians were Bill sing, Michigan are spending a
Thur. !as. it
S 4Litish and
Th.911-foot giant prayed it again iiesday afternoon while fishing at by Comntnist East Gvrmany. He
agland oT Paducah, Ed Whet. of few days in West Kentucky beIs in
a
,Thursday night in one of its rriest Cypress Creek onaaKentucky Lake.
Illinois and Ed brake of Dawson fore leaving for France _where .
pro
tehe SoWestern
Long and his wife: Miekie, had resent in a note to t
monaspertacutar
firings
in
recent
Springs, Kentucky. Homer Pogue Mr. Brown has a teaching posi- - FRANKFORT, Ky. (OPD - St,ate
Berl:n
ths It was the third successful accompanied a group of -friends to power last September asserted the viet comni,l'..ler of Et
•
had as a guest, his son Homer tion with the Army Dependents' Highway Commissioner Henry
a cabin on the lake far
uting. four power agreements on Berlin about restrictions against East Ber.flight
in
two
weeks
and
the
27th
FRANJaFORT, Ky. CUPP - Sec. Pogue, Jr.
School in ea..an„, He has a one Ward today calted for the support full success., out of 37 launchings He wasa stricken with a hea
at- traffic were signed when there liners who have jobs :n West Berretary of the Interior .Stewart L
Before the meeting was held a year leave of absence 'from Lan- of Illinois. Tennessee and Missouri
lin.
tack while fishing from a bt were no German governments.
Atlantic
the
missile
shooting
from
• highway officials in opposing a
l'dall may attend a conference on resolution eas read by Ralph sing City Schools.
They have been threatened with
at about 4 p. m., and was dead '-'-.,The report 'if Ulbricht's appeal
here
•
range
northern route for Interstate Highthe proposed national recreational Woods concerning Verne 0 Kyle.
to "ICItrushcirev could not be con- jailing and economic reprisals and
when an ambulance arrived.
expected
soon
to
join
Titan
is
way 24
area in, western Kentucky and Rotarian who died on Wednesday
some have lost their identify cards
Funeral arrangements were in- firmed.'-,
Mrs. Brown has been employed
Atlas as an operational ICBM
Tennessee- Aug. 28 at Kentucky night. A short period of silent
through refusal to quit,. their West
Ulbricht
made
said
spillages
The
complete
early
today.
-The
body
firing
a
nuclear
with
capability
of
as Research Technician in the Desaid
he planned
Ward Thursday
prayer was held in his memory.
Dam Village State Park
Bio-C'hemistre at Mich- to ask the U.S. Bureau of Public warhead at ranges up to 10.000 is at hunt Funeral Home in Hum- a sceret flight' to Moscow to tell .Berlin jobs.
partment
of
The office of Gov. Bert T.
The East German Radio's reacKhrtishchey that an immediate
bolt.
igen State University and Mr. I Roads to excuse the common- miles.
Combs disclosed Thuisday that an
tion
to this today was to term the
problems
Berlin
the
settlement
of
Long,
a
former
University
of
work
night's
flight
sent
a
Thursday
Brown did graduate
there [1 wealth from considering further
STORES CLOSE
invitation was extended to Udall
portest
-provocative" and ''hyponecessary
was
Tennessee
athelete
and
proles
this summer
:ape northern route for the interstate dummy warhead about 5.000 mdes
apn behalf of Combs, Gov. Buford
critical
not
said
sources
the
The
the
sional
football
player
with
?'..d
down the Atlantic range. No -resuperhighway.
llington of Tennessee. and HerPhiladelphia Eagles, would have
coacry wits attempted.
Murray stores closed between
While in Murray the Browns are
bert D. Vogel. chairman of the
He
said
Kentucky
will
hold
to
begun his eighth season as coach
2:00
and
3:00
o'clock
this
afterof
parents.
Mrs.
Brown's
guests
board of the Tennessee Valley
its original position that the proof the Humbolt Rams this fall.
noon
in
respect
for
Verne
0.
Bondurant,
C.
0.
Mr. and Mrs.
Authority.
Born in Tiptonville, he attendKyle, who passed away on Wed- 813 Olive St. They were guests posed route should run east-west
The two governors. Vogel and
Peabody High School and play
as
planned,
with
the
Paducah
area
ed
night.
nesday
Funeral
Brown's
meservices last weekend of Mr
members pf the TVA board were
ed football. Ile attended U-T in
were held at 2:00 p.m. and store ther in Providence. Ky. Both Mr as the control point.
scheduled to confer on appropriate
the early 1940s, playing tailback
Miss Erma Whalen of Steelville,
public action on the proposed fed- owners closed during the time and Mrs. Brown are graduates of
He wrote other higlaway chiefs
_
on the football team, before Air •
of the funeral.
Murray State College
eral park, which would he situated
in the three states to request their alisaouri, has been employed as Force dila, in World War II itisezreta_ry with the First Baptist
Why did
in a $70,000 acre tract between
EDITOR'S NOTE' support at an Aug. 21 meetinggo
terrupted his sports career. After
uurcn.
the Cumberland and Tennsesee
Ln Arizona ex-convietgaand his
diecuss the proposed routing.
to
Ul
Slid
the
war
he
returned
. After graduating from Steellvers.
16-year-old son hijack a '15 milIn a statement Thursday. Ward ville High School. Miss Whalen again played football, but he reRepresenativea of the U. S Fish
airliner and try to 'make
A.
degrees
his
B.
S.
and
M.
ceived
reitteized the Bureau of Public.-entered the Baptist College at
and Wildlife Service and the Nathe pilot fly it to Fidel Castr '
Memphis
State.
from
Roads' injection of the issue of the Hannibal. Missouri, where she Was
tional Parks Service also were inCuba? UPI reporters William C.
Ile played in a College "All-Star
northern route as "unrealistic."
la business administration major
vited to attend the session.
Payette and Charles 'E. Webb
the
Chicago
and
with
'game
in
We have found that our plan- land received her A. C. degree in
The National Parks Service anlooked for the answer in the
joining
the
Memphis
THEIS
Eagles
before
WILLIAM
By
ing for highvaay development in commerce.
nouncel its approval of the federal
aftermath of Thursday's sensationalemphia
United Press International
After graluatIon she was 'em- State coaching staff at
all of western Kentucky from U.S.
park earlier this week.
al aieliner pirating.
served
two
years
he
State.
After
41 west has been extremely com- ployed by liannibal - LaGrange
The group will assemble at PaWASHINGTON 471, - Congress
Ilere is their re port.
one season as head coach at Northshe
has
'served
the
request
from
the
("allegewhere
plicated
by
this
ris Landing State Park, Tenn.,
By UPI Special Reporting Team
west Junior College in Senatobla. moved swiftly today to provide
I
past
six
years
as
hOOkeePCF.
Bureau
of
Pane
Roads.
and be the guests of the State of
EL PASO, Tex,
- A fedMiss., and from there went to sti-ff prison terms._ for sky pirates,
assumed
her
duties
I
Miss
Whalen
Tennessee at a lend-. After a
ahd the federal government au- eral official said today that Lean
We have had to delay further at the first Baptist Church July Ilumbolt.
•
Itiotane or motor trip through the
Survivors include a daughter, thorized arming of airline flight Bearden and his 16-year-old -son.
pregramming and action on nu- 25 She is residing at 707 West
park site in Trigg and Lyon counCrew's,
Cody. hijacked a $5 million jet
a step-daugbler and a step-son.
merous projects whieh 'he had in Main Street
ties. Ky., and Stewart County.
The double-barrelled attack to airliner with the apparent intenof
mind
for
the
improvement
-Teen., the conference to review
prevent further seizure of U. S. tion if taking it to Havana, sell41 including the building of a new
Murray
findings and determine a course
airlines followed the abortive fa- ing it to Fidel Castro's governOhio
River
bebridge
across
the
of action will be held at Kentucky
ther-son hijacking of a Continen• ment and living like kings on the
tween Kentucky and Indiana (be, Dam Village and State Park
Ital Airlines Boeing 707 jetliner proceeds.
Evansval-,
tween
Henderson
and
Combs and the Comnieneealth
The feleral official is U.' S.
- GAINESVILLE, Fla. Liza Spann, Thursday at El Paso, Tex.
Ind.)."
LUCERNE, Switzerland (121)
of Kentucky will host a dinner for
The Senate aviation subeemmit. Commissioner henry C. Clifton
•
Department if Biology,
Professor.
today
SNISS
that
tearea
officials
legislation
to
tbc visitors that evening.
consider
tee
met
to
who set $100.000 bond for Bearden,
He added that continued delays
at Murray St St e College. and
in projects on U.S. 41 and other a bus with the bodies of 15 Amer- Charles Reidlinger, Assistant Pro- previde -tough criminal penalties 38. and his son late Thursday on
Lake
Luicans
at
bottom
of
the
FREE PUPS
S.
Chairairplane.
A.
hijacking
an
federal charges of kidnaping and
planned highways in western Kenfesaor, are 1WV of 22 college teachtucky would be "very harmful" cerne would sink deeper in the ers carefully selected te participate man Mike Monroney, D-Okla.. pre- Being a stolen plane across state
thick,
during
salvage
mud
black
* Four part collie peps are avail2
measure
dicted approval of the
au the state's road-building proin a four-week institute in de,^
operations.
able as free pets at the John Lasby nightfall.
"All We, the FBI or anyone else
gram.
partmental biology.
perwith
38
bits
loaded
home on the New.
The
Monroney• said he expected t
.Coneerd
could get Out of them leas that
held at Brevard College,
To
be
American
toarroute,
suggested
sons--35
of
theih
northern
!hallway.
The
subcommittee to approve a modi- they wanted 'to . go to Cuba and
Carolina, the Institute will
fur consideration by the U.S. Reads ists- plunged from a mountain North
fied. version of a proposal he Sen. take the plane and sell it." Clifton
G.
WilDr.
James
direated
by
be
Wednesday.
Administrator Rex M. Whitton, road into the lake
Clair• Engle,' D-Calif which would said.
anatomy,
profeasor
of
son,
head
to
managed
would run from Nashville. Tenn.. Twenty-two 'persons
make hijacking punishable by life
Was there already a prearCollege
ot
of
University
Florida
to a junction with Interstate 64 get out before the has sank, hut
imprisonment. Thou
bill
would ranged deal with the Castro govpresident-elect
of
Medicine,
and
15 Americana - moistly womennear Evansville.—
broaden the penalties against pi- ernment to buy the 'plane'?
AssociaOriginal plans called for an In- were entombed One other body the Avrecurie_an- Teralorloga
racy on the high seas to cover
Clifton did not know, but he
tion.
terstate 24 routing between St. was recovered shortly after the
'commercial flights.
pointed out that the FBI noted
Division
A!
Supported
by
the
Louis and the southeastern region accident.
1 In addition, Meroney said. the that Bearden. an ex-convict on
by rnitod Tr.*. Inter...11ama]
Austrian diver Siegfried Nau- General Medical Sciences of . the ,Senate group probably: would rec- parole, contacted the Cub*ia Emof the nation through Nashville:
National
Institute
of
Health.
the
Two corridors have been under mann, who spent 90 minutes unloremend 20-year prison terms for bas.sy an Mexico City last 'January
Mr. and Mrs. Blanch Henson
Weateru Kent ucky
Fair this
ecrnsideration- for routing through derwater inspecting Hie bus, re- institute will feature 13 iietionally.itiresene threatening flight crew.: "and inatieeted he wanted-to ate tar
morning, becoming partly cloudy
or.
ported the wreck was stuck in known authorities as lecturers
B1411101 Iltitisitn, I
Itynit Avyttlit., Kentucky.
Mr. ;i44.4.1
Cagt"..yinga of concealed, Weapons Cuba.
with chance of scattered thunder.
,various aspects of deveiopmenta: aboard airliners , also. would be
sludge.
ilitlp
ntiniversnpv
The Beardens-the son armed
showers this afternoon. High toNaumann groped about the bus, biology. 'Fhe Institute will begin prohibited.
with a 45-caliber automatic and
Ili :") i. iii. at
[ay near 90. Partly cloudy and a t•;1111 , 11t). A11411.1 6, M 1111 101)1'It Ilttilst` 1.1.11111_
150 feet deep in the picturesque August 14.
ancrackdown
was
The
federal,
th'e father with a 38-caliber rea little warmer tonight and Satur- the aliirene \Vellum's Olidi iii 'ili and Vine Sheaula,
lake, and said over his speaking
nounced in a six-point memoran- volver seized the Continental Airall,. awl Mrs. thunaliii. runner tIir.liuill 0111111i/111S NN liii
day, w,th a chance of scattered
ANNUAL REUNION
tube: "The water is black as
dum 'Willed by Federal Aviation lines Boeing 707 jet earl, Thursthundershowers Saturday afternoon. Imo\
io n Aligns' ..),
M1111.11•Y 111, I 11 1ii. \v v re
Calloway joined with Ballard tar. .and the mud. .the mud is
The annual reunion of the de. Adrainistrator Najeeb E. Ilalahy. day on the Phoenix-El Paso leg
IMW tonight near 70.
1111 I, it 1)1111.4,
;wt. 1111. parf.tik
'and Graves Counties in recruiting as black as death. .
cendents of Ilenry Vinson t1794•
Halaby said the government of a Los Angeles to Houston, Tex.,
le Temperatures at 5 a. m. (F:ST).:
The expert diver said the mud 'u863. pioneer of Stewart County, would offer a $10,000 reward for flight.
li% Mg-They are Mra. John a company of troops for the MexiPaducah 71, Louisville 65, Lexingcan
War.
Captained
will
by
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A.
gripped
in
a
auise
Tennessee.
be
held
on
Authe
bus
that
Istiltujwu. notary Henson. Denton nettle one,
information leading to the arrest
There were 67 passengers-in, Green , 63, Lon- W. Site(' of
ton 64, Bowling ,
mid Chitties 'Henson, of Oklahoma City. OkIttlionin. They 'Wickliffe of Ballarat. the company might block any., attempt to re- gust 13. Relatives will meet four a and conviction of persons plotting cluding the hijackers-and a crew
don 62, Covington 65 and Hopenlisted
about
one
hundred
men
cover
vehicle
'with
the
dinner
at
the
main
pavillion
the
boaties basket
to seize an airliner.
also haat. eight grandchildren.
of mix on board. Everyo'ne aboard
kinsaille 68.
among whom were P.aM. Ellison. inside. But Swiss salvage experts in Kentucky Lake State Park at
Ile said the FAA had aunthrized
teirtiols and relatit'es tire eeraitilly invited lii at. Evansville, Ind., \Vt.
William Hutchens, Samuel Hart. planned to attach ropes to the the- west end of Eggner's Ferry; aiflines to place armed guards believed at first the hijackers
tend. ,
Huntington. W. , a.. 64.
W. D. Padgett and John Curd.
axle and lift the bus.
Bridge.
(Continued on Page I)
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FRIDAY - Al*Cl•ST i, 1981

Little Harvey Haddix Turns In Brilliant
Pitching As Pirates Swamp Cardinals 19-0
•

•

MURRAY
DRIVE-IN T HE AIRE

By JOE SARGIS

wound up in just so much exercise one in notching his
seventh vic- walks and a bobble by San Franfur Haddix.
tory of the season against five cisco second baseman Joe AmalThursday night, however, base loses.
BoxoffIce Opens
fitano. Lgrry Sherry gained the
6:30 * Show Starts
7:35
Christmas Cattle two-'years and runnars were scurrying around the
Lead ;Attack
victory in relief, while Jack Sanfast and so often at St.
Smoky Burgess with two home ford was the loser.
Aso months too late fOr" little Har- bases'
Littered at the Past. Office., Murray, Kentucky, foe transmission as
vey Haddix tot Ise Pittsburgh Pi- Louis that-even Harvey had trou- runs and six runs batted in, Dick
Burdett. Winner
Skond Class Matter
ble keeping track of them as the Stuart with a grand slam
rates.
Lew Burdette, who gaAd that
homer
Pirates buried the.Cardinals. 19-0, and five runs batted
JACKPOT
$650.00
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By 'Carrier in Murray, per week 20e, per
in, and Ro- memorauie victory two years ago
Haddix, you'll recall, pitched 12 to tie a 55-year old National Lea- bert.) Clemente
month 85c. In Calloway and adjoining counties, per year, $350; elsewith five hits in over Haddix,• picked up his 13th
On The
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
perject innings against the Mil- gue rikord.
where, $5.50.
_ SIX. at-bats and twa fans's, spear- of -this season- against seven losses
. _ _
tiiirdlcFe"
Practically lost in the confusion headed the Pirates' 24-hit
243, 1939,
While
limiting
attack
tne
Cubs
to
three
Ai tit
,
t 61
but his teammates couldn't score w a s Haddix' pitching: Harvey, against three St.
Louis pitchers.
hits, one at them Ernie Banks'
a single run for him. The Braves who'll be 38 in September, gave
The assault produced the big- two - run ninth inning hunter.
jinally ended the spell with a run up just four hits, three of them gest shutout victory
No. 1
in National Frank Thomas and Roy McMillan
in the 13th tor a 1-0 victory and singles in the third inning, struck League history since
the Cubs nit Milwaukee homers.
tiasi-ball's best-pi 1 ch e d game out seven batters and walked just beat the Giants by
the same score
Rocky Culavito batted in both
No. 2
on June 7, 1906. The American Detroit runs with his 30th homer
Ledger & Times Flu
League record is 21-0, set by the and a single and Jim Bunning
•.
No. 3 iTEENACIE
Tigers over the Indians in 1901 pitched a lour-hitter in registerPritchett.
l'rc.
received
Chester
that
Muni has Ia•eu
and matched by the Yankees over ing nis 12th victory against eight
*SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY
the As in 1939, while the all-time losses. Except tier Colavito, losing
.aue "..!4, son of Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Pritchett of Dexter.
joined
major league record is 28-0, set Wasiungton pitcher Hennie
tau June 211th.
was krtlf:d itt aeliun
.Dan'
A-T 111.:Itt I ‘II ADMISSIONS
by Protidence over Philadelphia ida
six-hit ball.
the armed services in 1:150.
in 1889.
Inc Yankees, threatening of late
pashir 4.61 the
Meanwhile, the first-place Cin- tot run a
T.
- way and hide Isom the
• „Sugar Creek Rapti:I
cinnati
-revival
Reds
Niitsvirtte!.4.---t14.14
NET1*-GQL-DwYNIR4YERIno MA pen item.S made -it IS in a- row rest of the At., ran- aground when
y
United
Press
Internation
al
•,er
the
hapless Philadelphia Phil- Bob Shaw, a New York boy who
Th t.
%.
tti•v•- Ni•
:les, beating them'. 7-1, the second- went west to make
v_111
-tim.
of the Iliatel
the big leagues,
place Los Angeles Dodgers kept stopped them
on six .scattered hits.
Tiave-rtiarize-aor The music.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
_ 4 .
Thursday's Results
pace by nipping the San Francisco
Erroraby the usually reliable Tony
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First Methodist
Maple & 5th Streets
Suraday School
9:45 am.
Morning -Worship
10:50 am
Even.rig Worship
7:30 p.m

r UE5DAY

Flint Baptist Church
Almo Heights
Robert S. Herring, Pastor
St.,Vay School
10.00
WWahip Service..
11:01,
Training Union
6:30
Evening Worship
7:311

\

Ira

BRINIER'S

•

--TM p.m Sat.
--nig:its at 7:00 p.m.
Rev. J. Max Sykes - Pastor
First Baptist
First and Third Sundays
South Fourth Street
North Pleasant Grove
Goshen
Sunday School
9:30 am.
9:48 am. Morning Worship
Sunday School
10:451 Cumberland Presbyterian Church
Rev. W Ed Glover Pastor
11:00 am. , Training Union
Worship Service
6:30 P-m• 1
Lynn Grove
10.00 a. in.
730 P•m. Sunday SThool
Evening Service
Training Union
8:00
11:00 a.m. Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:30
Sunday School
Wed. Prayer Meeting
7:0111 p.m.
9:45 am.
Worship Service.._.........
6:30 pm.
M. Y. F.
Cherry Corner Baptist
H. .1. tiorpos, pastor
Cole's Camp Ground
It. John'. Einscopat
Sunday School .. ....101)0 p.m.
Methodist Church
West Main Street
Morning worship
11:00 am.
Rev. Johnson Easley, Pastor
Holy Communion (1st & 3rd Sun)
8:30 p.m.
-aining Union
Charlie Lassiter,
og Morning Prayer .... 9:15 am.
7:00 pm.
Wed. Prayer meeting
Sunday School Supt.
WSCS
Sunday' School .
10:00
p:m. Evening. worship
Mon. after 3-rd Sun. 700
Worship Services 2nd dc 4th Sun.
Official Board
Missionary
Baptist
Cieek
Spring
9:45
Mon. after lit Sun. .... 7:00 p in
Hal Shipley — Pastor
M Y.F. Wed Evening
7:00
(Located 3 miles North of Penny)
Sunday
Every
Services
Memorial Baptist
Bt. Lee's Carmine Church
Sunday School aa,,,,..10:00 am
West Main Street
N:rth 12th Street
9:40 am. Morning Worship ... .11:03 a.m.
Sunday School
71)0 p.m. Sunday MAW 9:30 am. de 11:00 a.m
10:a0 am. Evening Worship
Morning Worship
First Friday & Holy Days 6 pm
7:30 pm. Wed. Prayer Meeting .. 7:00 p.m.
Evening Worship

Hazel Methodist Church
Pastor: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
10:00 alti:
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
Sunday School
2nd and 4th Sundays
10:00 a.m.
Si' ay School
11:00 a.m.Training
Vs ship Service

0:45 p.m.

Union

, a land
of the
ovelist!

•
ANNE BAXTER

IDES McCAMBIIHE

CM (RAM) MOMS
IV EUCRARAII

Edna Ferber
ND GRAINGER

BAG NEIGHBOR POLICY—The Keys Advertising Company at
KendsII, Fla., put nine of these on U.S. 1 in the Key Wcat
area, which bridges clear down to Key Largo.

METROCOLOR
•

•

10:00
Worship Services
1st & 3rd Sundays ....:. 11:00
2nd & 9'h Sundays .... 9:30
Thursday Eve. Mt'
7:30

a.m. First Sunday .................... 200 p.m.
Rev. S F. Cousen, pastor
Church of 'the Living God
Third Sunday
10:30 a.m. Sunday School
10:00
Rev. C. B. BramIcy, pastor
a.m.
, Morning service
11:00 Sunday School
.0
a.m.
College Presbyterian
Morning service
p.m.
1801 W. Main
Sunday School
..... 9:43 a.m
Ficett's Grove Baptist Church
Morning Wor.bip
11:00 am
Billy Turner, Pastor
1 Vollege Fellowsnip
7:30 p.m
Sunday School
10:00 ism
Seventh and Poplar
Morning Worship
11:00 a.m.
Church of Christ
Trbining Union
600 p.m.
Sunday Bible Class
b:45 a.m
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Morning Worship
10:40 a.m.
SUNDAY:
Mid-Week Prayer Service 7:30 p.m EVening Worship
7:30 p.m. ,
Wednesday Bible Class
_Mason Chapel Methodist Church
Pastl r: Rev. Charles Ward
1st and 3rd Sundays
Sunday School
10:00 a.m.
Worship Service
11:00 a.m.
2nd and .4.th Sundays
Worship Service
.../000 a.m.
Sunday Schoohig
11:00 am.

Russell's _Chapel Methodist Church
Rev. J'bseph A. Walker, Pastor
College Cnurch of Christ
Services Every Sunday
Locust Grove Daptist Church
108 N. 15th Street
Sunday School
10:00 am.
Harold 1.rissiter, Pastor
Paul Hodges. Minister
Worship Services
.10:00 am Bible Classes
Sunday School
910 am. lst,,-& 3rd Sundays .... 9-30 a.M.
Morning W:Jrship ....11:00 a.m h Worship
10.30 am. 2rid & 41h Sundays
11:00 a.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.m
; Prayer Meeting & MYF
MONDAY;
Tuesday Eve. ..._.._.......7:00 p.m
Martini Chapel Methodist Church
Cohere Devotional
12.30 p.m.
10:00 am.
Sunday School
IIFF.TINFSr AY:
Lynn Grove Methodist Church
Preaching
Bible Class
.
....... 1:00 p.m
A tel Shepherd. Pastor
11:00 am.
lit and 3rd Sundays
First and Third Sundays
.7:00 pin
2nd and 4 h Sundays
Chestnut Street /Tabernacle
Worship Service
11:00
C'hoir Practice (Wed.) .. 7 90 p.m.
Chestnut at Cherry St.
Sunday School
10:00
a
Methodist Men
Estee. S. D
,
. Vaughn. Pasaor
Second and Fourth Saidays
Mon. after 3rd Sun. .... 7:00 pm
Budl Stalls. Sunday School Supt.
Preaching Service
7:30
Sunday School ............1000 a.m. Preaching
7:30
Service
Ledbetter Church
Morning Worship
11:00 am, MYF
6:30
J. 0. Coltharp, Pastor
Evadgelistic Service .... 7;30 p.m.
10:00 a.m.
Sunday School
1m-1d-Week:
Goshen Methodist Church
11:00 am.
Worship Service
Wed. Bible StUdy
730 p.m.
A•liel Shepherd, Pastor
Evening Service
7:00 pan.
Thurs. P L.A. Service.. 7:30 p.m. Second and Fourth
Sundays
7:00 pm.
Prayer Meeting Wed
Fri. Young People Serv. 7:30 p.m. Sunday Scnool
10:00
Elm Grove Baptist Worship -Frervice
11:00
M. 1. Robertson. pastor
Coldwater Methodist Church
First and Third Sundays
Morning Worship ...... 11:00 a.m.
Johsjs Easki. Rgalor.
Prerrehirtg-Ereretee
.
Training Union
8730-1
'Sunday
School ........l000 a.m.
Evening Worship
......
7:30
Preaching
-7Friendship Church of -Christ
Prayer Meeting Sat. Night
2nd Sunday
11:00 am.
Di: W. Oeize, Minister
tth Stinclay,Night
730 p m Bible Study ..............._... 10:00 a.m.
Seventh-day Adventist
Preaching
11:00 am.
Sycamore anti S. 13th Street'
Kew Hop* Methodist Church
William E. King, pastor
Marvin W. Jones, pastor
Green Plain Church of Christ
Sabbath School ....... 1:00 p.m Sat
Worship Sundays
Jay Lockhart, Minister
4th Sunday
11 am. Sunday Bible Class ... 10:00 a.m.
.
1St Sunday
7:30 p.m. Morning Worship
10:45 a m.
MYF
........
8:30 p.m.'Evening Worship
7:00 pm.
I Wednesday Bible Class 7:30 p.m.
Prayer meeting Wed. and Fri
Evening Worship
7:30 p.m.
Evening service
7:00
Locust Greve
North Side Baptist Church
Church of the Nazarene
Bro. T. G. Shelton, pastor
1 mile north of Ktrksey
Sunday Bible School .. 10!00 sin
Marlin Moyer, Pastor
Preaching
11.00 ern_
Sunday School ....................10 a.m.
Evening service
6 30 p.m.
Preaching Service
11 a.m. andweek prayer meeting 7:00 p.m.
Young People's Service ....
pm.
Worship Service
11 .00 a. m.
Preaching Service ........... 7:30 p.m.
Evening Service
7:00 p.
Prayer Service Wed. ..._... 7:30 p.m
Temple Hill Methodist Church
Rev. Joseph A. Walker, Pastor
Services Every Sunday

7:3t,

First Christian
North 5th Street
Aible School
9:30 a.m
Morning Wor3hIp
10:50 am
MI Rho
5:00 p.m.
Evening Worship
7:00 p.m.
Christian Youth Fellowship 7:0up.m

Colored Church
Calendar
St. John Baptist Church
Rev. C. E. Ward, Pastor
Sunday School
9:30
Morning service ..
11:00
Evening service ......
7:15
:ach Monday Night
unior Chorus Practice
7:00
usher meeting Tuesday night 7.15
Prayer meeting Wed. ..
7:00
Sr. Chorus practice Wed. .
Choir p-acnce. Thurs
s:30

Mt. Horeb Free WIII Baptist
Rev. W 0. Oster, pastor
9:45
Sunday School
Morning Service
11.00
7:30
Evening service
Second and Fourth Sun. Night
7.30
.

Piaettee Friday Night - •vsf.t
Wismar Chapel A.M.E. Church
Rev. P. if. Jones
9:30

Sunday School
Morning service

11.00

Choir practice each Saturday afternoon at 5:00 p.m
Worship
1100 A. M.
Wednesday:
Mid-Week Bible Study 7:00 pint

• THE VILLAGERS )(Now irs TIME TO PRAY—Father R. P.'Dc.,
Wolf leads his- pil 11bn up Cie rectory steps after si-atroll
/ that must give the villagers around Waarbeke-Grammont..
Belgium, a feeling that it might be time to pray. Father
DeWolf got the lion when it was a few months old, and it's
a year and a half now, probably ready to realize it's a lion.

Pleasant Hill Free Baptist Chureb
Almo, Kentucky

Lone Oaa nrImative
Baptist Church
Arlie Lartmer — Past*/
(Located on Route 6)

Tvrt-a-
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•
FAMILY CONTINUES TO DOUBLE UP-L-Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Pearson, of Jacksonville, Fla., were convinced that they were seeing double when a fifth
._pair of twins, Jerry and Terry, arrived recently.

They are held by Mn. Pearson while, at left,
Roy and Troy, 3, stand in front of Ronnie and
Donna, 7. Russell and Rosa Lee, 10, are standing
in rear, right. Pearson holds Larry and Garry, 2.
- -

Ledger & Times'

•

SPECIAL

FREE TIRIAL COIN
SMITH-CORONA COMPACT

•

•
WHO does not marvel at the flight of a bird?
The roaring jet does not scent such a miracle. It
cannot fly with the same grace and beauty and case.

BRAND NEW
COMPACT
FULL DUTY
• FULLY ELECTRIC
FOR YOUR OFFICE

•

EAST
TERMS

Es-cry Iiird must learn to fly. The mother bird
pushes her fledgling out of the nest. The young bird
falls helplessly until its wings discover the invisible
support of the air.

•

Outstandinq. now electric office typewriter to proyid• all
IS. ease of operation, print perfect results end multi.
carbon capacity of larger &ethics In • truly compact
machine. King-sirs Carriage. Full she Keyboard to do a
day'a office typing. Choice of airecutire type style..

• CALL
(4
?Ledger & Times

If our lives arc to rise beyond frail Inmarl
nature, we too must learn to fly... on wings of
faith. NVe must discover the itivisible support of
Cod's presence and power.

•

PL 3-1916

BYSTANDER RESCUES POLICE OFFICERS—Pulling a gun on f
three police officers at Miami International Airport, 0. C.
Jackson, 41, wanted in Dayton, 0., to face double murder
charges, was captured when he was grabbed from behind by
bystander Guillermo Zamora. an ex -Marine. Police said
Jackson admitted shooting Mr. and Mrs. Chaales Larkin
fatally In their Dayton home after they fired him from his
handyman job. The photos were taken by Miami photographer Albert Coya, who was at the airport to cover the arrival
of a plane from Havana, Cuba.

Come to Church next Sunday.

You can find

THE CHURCH FOR Att ..•
ALLEGE THECHLIRCHI
T'he Churrh Is the grertest factor errs
earth for the building of character andl
ram) rainenship. It is a storehouse of
spiritual values. Without a strong Church.
neither democracy nor civilization Ca.
survive. There are lour sound reasons
why every person should attend services
recd.. and support the Church. They
are 1.17 For his own sake. (2) For his
children's sake.
For the sake a his
community and nation. (4) For the sake.
rof th.e Cliurch Itself, which needs bin
=oral and material Supra,-t. Plan to IRO
tonhurch regularly sad rod suer Sago
dray.
-,
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TIMER — MURRAY,

Lash Cafl
Bring Injury
By D4LOS SMITH
UPI Scioto:* Editor
NEW YOKIC (LTD - The modern whip-lash is quite capable of
injuring the brain .,iittd frequently
,
two investidoes. So conetuded'
gators who set ourTo disprove the
common medical idea that the distressing symtoms -Of the Wh:plash's victims are much more
neurotic than physical.
The whiplash works :intornotively. A person is sitting in a
car. Another car smashes into it,
usually from behind. The person's spine becomes a whip. It
is moved rapidly in one direction, and then snaps back in the
other.
The whip-lash's victims have become in n unflira ble. • Much medical opinion has given them little
comfort. This - opinion assumed the
nehk would be the lashing knot
of the whip. In the absence la demonstrable neck injuries, it viewed the complaints of the victims
as psychosomatic - and neurot•
ic.
But Drs. Fernando Torres and

Temperament,
lures Star

Social'Calendar

itprrrucati

FRIDAY — AUGUST

Sidney K. &hapiro of the UniverHONORS HANDICAPPED
sity of Minnesota, Minneapolis,
took the view the brain was the
lashing knot. The whip, they figWASHINGTON IIIPD - President
ured, could sliap the brain against
Kennedy has proclaimed the week
the inside of the skull. Or it
beginning Oct. I as national Em'
could injure brain tissue by rapid
(ploy the Physically Handicapped
acceleration followed by deceleraIt
'
vek
tion no less rapid.
They tkegan comparing the symptoms an4 the electric brain wave
patterns of persons complaining
of whip-lash pains and of persons
who had suffered direct and quite
visible injuries to their heads.
They), kept on comparing-_
theyliact 45 persons of each kind.
Bot the whip-lash victims had
visible injuries to the ,head,
Those whose heads had been snapPed agai•st windshields or steering wheels were excluded from
the comparisons,
Both grcnipa'cortiplained equally
headaches, nervousness, tenseness, restlessness, insomnia,
- easy
excitability, difficulty in concentrating and dizziness.
Of those who had suffered direct injuries to the head, 44 per
cent showed abnormal brain wave.
patterns. Of those who had been
whip-lashed. 46 per cent showed
brain wave patterns no less abThe doctdrs reported this
to the officacal organ of the American Neurological Association.

Baptist Church 'will meet as lotlows:. I with Mrs. A. L. Seaford_
and II with Mrs. 0. C. Wells at
10 a m.; Ill with Mrs. Clifton Key
and IV with Mrs Pearl Jones at
By VERNON SCOTT
92.30UL
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
• •• •
LONDON 1111) •- If you are
The Penny Homemakers Club
Marlon Brandi) or Elizabeth Taywill have a family neighborhood
Circle lip. of thy First Baptist picnic at the City Park at 7 p.m. lor it doesn't matter if you have
a reputation for being .temperaCm:eh will meet at the Baptist
••••
mental or "difficult'.
Ii1;_ssion at 7 p.m.
If you are France Nuyen it can
Murray Star chapter No. 433
s •••
Order of the Eastern Star will be fatal.
nold- its re
meeting at the
Tuesday, Auguat Mh
Fraffiee is a startlinglx, beatniful
elreler of the
'WMS f the riisf Masonic Hall it
iiiirasiihi -Tr 'tin-Eli and Chinese
who foUnd herself saddled with a
Hollywood hex -"Too difficult to
work with."
In the middle of her starring
role in "The World of Suzie Wong"
she was bounced froln the picture
nd became a celluloid pariah.
hat was almost two years ago, out in wig. occidental clothes and
and"France didn't work for a year. a good makeup lots Taylor turned
Huniur Ripe Jr. and his
little
''ft ha happened to other young on the charm for the-sexy strang- 'daughter Nancy are
visiting with
actresses
ho were never heard er.
Mr. Pogue's parents Mr, ind Mrs.
"You should TiaVe seen the look Homer Pogue,
from again. ut•France is making
Sr., Wells Drive.
It
discovered
when
he
face
his
the most of a,
on
ond chance.
giggled.
she
me,"
was
"It was almost
it there were
?ranee will spend the next two
a planned campai
to have me
-chased from the "Suzie ong" pic- months in -Undon proving to protuft," she said. "Everyth
I did ducer-director Leo McCarey that
was automatically wrong - ake- she is the most cooperative ac-"--up, -wardrobe and other thin
I tress in the British Isles.
was needled unmercifully.
Who knows, if France fulfills
"By the time 1 returned from
-r promise as an actress and
Hong Kong locations I was on the
office draw, she
might find
outside. The word was out. I was
in the Brando-Taylor cata trouble maker and nobody wanten she can be as difficult
ed me.
Can't Find Work
"My name made everyone shudder. So for a whole year my career
Nkas over. I. couldn't find work.-"
Then Jack Webb, like Sergeant
Friday on- his "Dragnet" TV show
came to the rescue.
p- "Jack said he had faith in me
IRIOCOVIDry
andssistriest the-laax--7-114a--laasi-T-inve
• Recovery has its own rewards. Wilbur. ff a tlt demonstrative.
.1 _Saw Archie • _,Estsphiria _ weal
• There's another kind,of recovery, and its rewards may never
Wiflt/41tick
Mb
- hive to be dirtionstrated 'The Way to hi sure is-T-O-be ready.
Century-Tox, and siSkC'd for par:
Reservists
are
organized
That's why thousands of Air Force
of my contract. This made-I&
•
into Recovery Squadrons at civil airports and landing strips
studio open its. eyes;
of
attack
across the U.S. Their sob- to make sure that in case
"Now I.have my second opporon this country. our re strike forces - returning from combat
tunity for a big, role in an imfriss ons - have a safe place to set down_
portant picture and I know this
Thelping
hand
Air Force Reserve Recovery units are the
will he a happy movie, toot' ,
a
nuclear
again
and
again
at
That will enable US to strike
France has landed the plum
determine
our
aggressor - the "helping hand- that may
ferrudine lead in "Satan Never
aational survrvaL
Sleeps" with Bill Holden and Clifton Webb. She plays an innocent
Chinese girl who falls in love with
a priest.
Future Bright
a The French - born actress believes she has been saved from
anonymity and faces a bright future - and not just playing Orientals.
"With a blonde wig and proper
makeup I can play any nationality, symt aszu- ..at can hap-- and —
pen during a fire on the roof
French, German. American, anyis illustrated
in this San
thing. I once had my picture taken in occidental makeup and my • Francisco scene. Water car
Sit UR
ides down the apartment
own mother didn't recognize me."
building stairway to spread
Tor
further
proof
France
trickTWO BIG NEW
i throughout the building, thus
ed boyfriend Rod Taylor.
'
She visited him on The set of 'helping along the 4100,)00
BREATH-TAKING
damage bill.
TV's "Hong Kong" series, decked

Monday, August 7Th
The !Attie Moon and Kathleen
Jones Circles of the WMS of the
First Baptist Church will not meet
at the regular time but will meet
_
church cut Tuesday, August
with the general WIN at the
•.• IL 4

PERSONALS

FANCY PANTS-ThIs Glans
of Milan costume Is for
lounging, not to say startling. It is of beige corduroy
trimmed with black velvet,
and was Inspired by the
Zouave outfit, Its said.

1961

Scene from "The Curse of the Werewolf" as Oliver Reed begins
to change into a werewolf in the village prison as another prisoner, Michael Ripper, watches in horror. The macabre thriller was
filmed u.color and plays today and Saturday at the cool Varsity.

MURRA
gy LOAF!COYOUR

MOIllt•OWNED LOAN 00.“

FREEZE BAGS ,
Quart Bags, pkg. of 30
Pint Box
Quart Box

29e
ea. 10e
ea. 19e

STARKS HARDWARE

•

NOW AVAILABLE--

MESE FINE NOMEg

1

r

sen

.
Am pones itissivit

!JAY

THRILLERS!

withTWO Souls!
V4it
11

•

Fighting the
hideous curse
• of his evil birth
g the cravings of
fus beast-blood
demanded he
1,1...ififf. .K111!
-Mr'

•

cilMnirg•
c

MI MI MI

CAROL HEISS & 3 STOOGES

II

MN IMO

too much in hot weatr.er, weadA lively lawn Is a Lawn that's
grass growth is encouraged.
. lush and
full of vitality
As grasses vary in theirgreen throughout the growing
season. respectable in appear. s:Ater-needs, Do do they vary an
the amount of clipping they ears
ante even in dormancy, when
withstand. It is beat, as a rule
browning is most likely to
occur.
of thumb, to- clip back ”nly
hat
one - third of the length of thr.i'
A lively lawn, In abort,
grass blade or a maxur.u., of
• good turf.
one inch at a mowing BlueWhen we 'peak of a good
turf. most of us, we re not -- grasses and fescues grow best
thinking of golf links. All we're'at a height of about two int-Ws.
Tighter turfs, formed -by the
after is a presentable lawn. one
creeping. grasses !bent grew.
which looks. just is good or
Bermuda and Zoysia), should
a. little better than the neighinch
bors' and one which can take 'be held to a height of
or
even less. to. choke -back
a little. punishment from the
ave#A
growth.
kids '
and ran survive a few
Frequency of &Irwin? will,
barber ue particol.
• ' be determined by the
s•th:
The most vital ingredient in
rate of the itrar-A. In
rigs
a gond ;a-An - assuming
ve
mosses P., be
twice
:
a-week
purchased quality sec I and
required,
and
In
•
summer,
."hen
sown i.t a,cording to dire
,
t.on •
growth slows down, your sewn
*Wee. Water Mould be apm a4s-need no cutting for sesrat
s
plied in the cool of the day, weeks.
arid infrequent, thorough mr.iak.
To
find
out
sat
lawn
seed
mg
, are much more efte-rse
mature is most suitable to
1flMJtjfl1il&thalIpw
syiarr area, cheek.
ing. You want the Water-ye".k- seedroari or gardensreish-s-our cent'-r. A.
ing roots of your lawn to erow
iittle extra money spent on
dawn. where they'll he t,
pitting
exactly
the
right
kind'
from heat awl frost •Iike.. ,of sped
for your area w.II 'save
f i.r in I y anchoring the grass
you hours of work later sa in
plant„ rather thin up. "
the y•ar. Caution: don't tirv to
Grasses differ considerably In
rave by getting a 'weak seam,
reqiiirements. whirls still brown eitit In the
their. watt.
hot,
Warrn-searion grasses in a
bent of summer unless you like
-airy climate May reepiire onee-a- bail Roots.
week heavy 'watering- during
incidentally, you mast be able
summer.
to beautify your lairn. for penr'ool-seasor ,•eanFteg, growing
n.es by tzlljrving the
ping
rein S Cobl, himid elima'e
green tort with Coe
.onal
quire watering only in tire. of small gitden areas of annual
nroloorerl is r n #1 r h I If 1.0#1•*f
vorrt.h!t gra..

'MURRAY'S FINEST SUBDIVISION'
RESTRICTED FOR YOUR PROTECTION
cated on Martin's Chapel Road at City Limit

HUNTER MARTIN CO.

PLANNED & DEVELOPED 8

ENGINEERS

CHARLES RYAN

HIRAM TUCKER CO.

STREETS & ROADS BY

BOGARD & WILKERSON

REALTOR

'IN NOW TO 11111.0 YOUR VW HOME IN BEAUTIFUL
WHITNELI, ESTATES - `MURRAY) FINEST'

4

..---

IOM

OWNER - FRANCES WHITNELL

Wide Streets
In City School,District
* Plenty of Cool Shade
* Quiet, Restful Surroun
Ample Protective Restri ons

• AND •

He had but ONE Body... yet lived

SUNDAY:

IN THESE FINE'
MOW

'r

How To Have A Lively Lawn

•

WHITNELL
ESTATES

NOW OFF NG A LIMITED NUMBER OF
LARGE BEA IFUL WOODED LOTS

TODAY

I

CHOICE LOTS IN BEAUTIFUL NEW

You Will Need To Hurry !!
14 OF THESE CHOICE LOTS HAVE ALREADY BEEN SOLD!

Choose Yours Today

•

•
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TIME! - MURRAY. KENTUCKY

PAM,
: FIVE
until 9:00 p.m. Thursday and Fr!day. 8:30 to 6:00 on Saturday. a5c

Inttructions
IBM
ELECTRONIC

r

OPERATORS
NEEDED
We :rain men and women, 1845, is IBM Electronic machine
Operators and technicians. Full
or part time training. High
sehoel education nue necessary.
High earnings. Enroll now for
inexpensive course.'Free employment service. For full information withotit obligation.
•
' WM-re

windows, in business zone.
FARM IN LYNN GROVE Neighcournood. 60 acres all level lanu In
nign state of cultivation. Six room
USED REFRIGERATOR. GOOD
abuse, two ttioacco barns, stock
condition. 9 cubic foot. Gambles.
Jam, good well, running water in
a4c house.
2.02 tobacco base: Pieced to
sell.
BABY BED,SPRINGS, AND Mat- eARM OF 65 ACRES ABOUT SIX
lereeee Like new.1.UtL Pilunu PL miles trunk Murray on highway
3-5075.
a4c 641. Frame house in good repair,
running water, bath. Hood out-Ietnicitings, land Limed and seeded
1961 DUCAT1 200 c.c. MOTORuuwn and in soil bank."A good
cle. 4 speed foot shift transouy- at $.4,000.
mission. 850 actual miles. Cost
J. 0. fr'Itt"ION REAL ESTATE
*625.00 now. $450.00 cash. Also
Broker, 3141 East Main Street,
al' run-about type speed hull. Phones PL 3-1'13
8"\
l- et PL 3-3536.
Fully equipped racing: wheel,
a5c
ittruttle, tin, motor bar. 10 tip
OFFICE
NICE THREE BEDROOM HOME,
plane. .075.00 Cash, See or
will
Ledger & 'nines
PL 3-1916
call: Jim Diggs, Jr. Ph. 70, garage attached. Electric h e a t,
Sales & Service
hardwood flours, nice bath and
Paris, Tenn.
a7c
utility. 1 or 2 acresePrie&T'td sell.
P!. 3-1916
t et:
213 ACRE FARM ABOUT Seven
Ky. Lake Oil Co. .... PL 3-1323 LESCER SPINET PIANO, Blonde miles from Murray, good road, fait
mahogany. Call Murray, OR 4- home, good land, only $17,000.
Jobbers Shell Oil Products
Scott Drugs ..
PL 3-2547
a6c GOOD THREE ACRE BUILDING
lot only about one mile from city
limits u Hwy. 121. Has new well
MAKE OFFER - 180 x 140 FT.
and pun p. reeitLy to go. Only $2500.
PAINT STORES
property 109 N. 6th St., Murray,
GALLO 'AYi _INSURANCE AND
Ifrazee, Melugin & Holton
Reply
Ky.
Schwegler,
Mrs.
11344
PL 3-3060
Real Es te hgency, phone PL 3Gen. Insurance .... PL 3-3415 Tidwell Paint Store
Ituxbury,aEletroit. Mach.
ii7.9 3842, m rray, Kentucky.
tele

YOUR MURRAY-CALLOWAY COUNTY

FOR SALE

I

BUSINES
DIRECTORY

Oliver Reed begins
1 as another prisoneacabre thriller was
at the cool Varsity.

ADDING MACHINE
AND TYPEWRITERSS

t

MILLER INSTITUTE

P.O. Box 32-K_
Murray, Ky.
(Automation Division)
Cite- 'age, address, phone and
ocedpation.

SUPPLIES

WANTED:

DRUG STORES
INSURANCE

29e
ea. be
ea. 19e

.,IADIES READY TO WEAR

SPALDING GOLF_ CLUBS. Call
PL 3-3188.
line
•
PL 3-1916
Littletons
PL 3-4623 Ledger & Tinies
1956 PONTIAC, BLACK 4 DOOR
hardtop, power steering & brakes.
RESTAURANTS
41,000 miles. Tip-top shape. Phone
I'Laza 3-2213.
a7p
Bell's TV 1: Ref. Ser. . PL 3-5151
South Side Restaurant
"Fresh Cat Fish"
NICE SEVEN ROOM HOUSE ON
stiadV lot, 75 x ,ad. Gas heat,
plenty of closet space. Priced at
J3
only $7,500.
•
EXTRA GOOD SEVEN R 00 M
Ledger & Times .... FL 3-1910 Walston-Young Tex. PL 3-2810
house, gas furnace, plenty of shade
on lot 65 x 235. 5' ,:en doors and
- -

TV SALES A SERVICE
TYPEWRITER RENTAL'
AND SERVICE

PRINTING

SERVICE STATIONS

r,EVIO FIRST GRADE TEACHERS.
B.S. degree required. Salary $3600
to $0125. Masters degree salary
$3780 tu $4005. Supt. Homer C.
Kind( r. Bell City, Missouri. Office
phone REpublic 9-4444.
a9c

1939 FORD 2-DOOR SEDAN, 50,
000 actual miles, it is new and
original. See Danny Roberts or
call PL 3-2987.
a5c

I

HERB LANGSTON

NOTICE

ALL? WAN1 ED

WE NOW-

OF
111

By.

'DON

)1

!

ly

•

••ere...0.

eed

NEW FALL SHOES AT OUTLET
WAN rE13. CARPEN'T
The-rg-ginT Sh" Store, 13th & Main. Open
beeeepertetieett, turriesii vreet
PFAINUTS
truck aril crew. Apple( in person
between 7:00 a.m. and 12:00 noon
LOOK AT
at the Jim Wearies Corporation,
THIS IN-RW(5
2093 Beltline Highway, Paducah,
PAPER
Ky.
alOc

MAMMA

FOR KENT

rteput,1

party.,
1.7.-Platforn.
64-Constellat ion
67-l'oem
5S-Ansiettes
. 69-Abstract
being
DOWN

R. C. HURT, GENERAL ROOFlite0 MODEL BOAT AND Motor, ing contractor, hot and cold reef
fiber glees, self starting. 14-ft. skis coating. $3.00 per square.
Phone
Included. Phone PL 3-2903.
a5c 436-3327.
a5p

elitcPTER S4
coot arid ihilit'rnonaf. "Are we to eel wes neer then
it help any If /-stay here, in Increasing danger, He said that you were eeliCitrsvent
l
tILD down mac' talked to N3 continue this futile search?" balanced, dangerous; obsereed.
emir people, explained why
"Why, yea, we are,' /laid And you are."
•• re
here?' liurhe asked DeWitt heartily. "We certainly
''Oh, teeth," said DeWitt cmThrayn.
are." And of a sudden his. pretemptuousiy. "eine" wee a
good-humor dropped, Impiantuirtan
He hoped fervently that tended
In a world that
- weer siteSetely'el can't afford humanitarian
Thrayn would say, No, it sway and
s any
would it He didn't want to go "And the hell of a scientist you more. And I'm no more
obsessed
down there. But as the only are after all, Raab. You say the than you are. I've jute got
more
one of them who could speak search will be futile. What kind guts, that s
aft Now get to
the language, he felt he had to of a large unscientific aseernp- work." And he
turtle+, his back
make the offe-. He was relieved Don is that? How do you knew on them and
wen. baek through
it will be futile?"
when Thrayn shook his head.
the broken golden doors Into
Raab said calmly, "I say that the Hall.
"No-they don't care why
that
is
a
iogical
estimate of the
you're nere," Thrayn laid.
They looked at each other,
--They pet %.euet yeti to go, to probabilities. This Hall of Stuns and they could find nothing
to
is
a
monument.
Nothing
else.
leave Nen, to take, your ship
ea,- It eves the old situation,
away b-fore you br.ne the The weapons and machines and thought Fairlie, the
reasohabie
secrets that have obsessed you
a.ktrn
men who could perceive realiwouldn't ever have been here.
Fairlie could rot rl"e7i. Ile
ties agninet th- one man who
As I've said before, they would
was mil, arid he wes seared.
refused to admit realities, but
The ring of Gres down at the have been down in the star- the one man would fight to the
ports and arsenals of that city.
base of the mountain had an
death for his obsession, and
where the 1.1orn destroyed them
ominous look.
that %VP8 what gave them pause.
nr)."
long
At daybreak, DeWitt was en
"He'll come to Isir senses beveree," said Fairlie. "I
the radio to Thomason, explainfore long," said R ab. "He'll
ing the situation. **I want the think that we "light to break have to when
the water gives
'content to come and flush them hut of here and return to. the
out"
out of here. Buzz them, fire a -hit'''.
All that day they went on
''And t certainly agree,"
few shots. They'll run."
Thomason ii - voice sourided squeaked Winstedt hastily."For with. the search-programs that
not a one of them believed In.
worried. "And 11 they don'tr
Heaven's sake, DeWitt, use your
Fairfie went on with his tearttPa"They . will."
common
sense.
We
haven't
But they did not. The 'centers found anything, and there's no tions, and they were ringing
and splendid tribute' to the
came droning through the yel- need to throw away our lives."
Vzuiryn star-captains. [nit there
low glare of rising Altair, and
DeWitt looked around at their Was :nothing in
them that
roared low down over the tittle faces, and then at the other
would, satisfy DeWitt,
knots of men around the amok. men. "You're all of the same
Tlitay-n and Are. sat in
tog fires, and the flat crack o; mind?" There was a silence. "I
shots came through the roar. see yen are." His fare was calm shadoew corner and did nothing, and talked little. They
Back and fortl. went the un- -now, almost triumphent.
looked crushed. They evinced
gainly skitter - planes, making
And in a sudden flash of in- no desire at all to eacape,
and
one pass after another.
tuition, F'airlie thought he Could Fairlie could guess
that escape
The men dievn there °left
see into DeWitt's thinking. He to their people down
on the
their campfires. They ran into
Was the leader. He had brought plain
would be no escape at all.
the scattered clumps of trees,
them here. to this far world, by
Night came and the watch.
and stayed there until the forcing
the 13Stid. They wduld
'copters had gorse. Then they
fires of the Vanryn down there
not have conic without him and
came out again, and sat down
blazed out in their ccettreci
nbw they were scared, they
again around their Brie, their
wanted to quit. But he would ring. The wirl blew Moaning I
faces turned toward the top of
never quit that easily, lie through the Hall of Suns and
the little mock-mins of the
the mountain.
would hold them to it, until
There was a silence. They all
success rewarded _their search shattered universe lit the dark
looked at DeWiLt. Pits face was
and atillert faces of the men as
in spite of eeerything, because
they ate their seduced ration
hard and anFry, but when he
he ass the leader.
.turned and met their gaze, he
and drank their Lit of Water
"We stay right here," said and crawled
smiled. "
into the sleeping..
"So they didn't scare." De- DeWitt, deliberately. ^And I bags. Fairlie did not thank thet
Witt said. -All right, the devil want to remind you that I have they. would take- Lille much
a gun and you don't and that longer, with them. We'll Just let 'ern
as commanding authority on
wait down there and freeze their
Yet, Incredibly, DeWitre voice
this expedition I can punish
feet."
roused them in the morning
mutiny." He folded his arms,
answered
Notxmly
that for a
and drove them 'back to the
minfient. The men looked at and tainted at them.
reneeless program. Search for
Vets, teueight Fairlie. I was railing and hidden
each other unhappily, and then,
chambers
right, Iles savoring this, the
as though by a common
that are not th(
--;Fe, translate
pulse, they looked toward Raab strong man against the weak secrets that are not there.
and Fairlie. They had heard ones.
The crisis came in tnid-afteeenough of the arguments be"How about food and water?" noon when the last bit of
water
tween those two ani DeWitt to demanded Raab.
a.4 doled oat. They drank it,
"We've enough for -a day or and then they looked at Deknow where the -real opposigo."
tion to DeWitt lay.
Witt.
"And then----?"
Fairlie thought, I. suppose
"I'd say that that does It,"
Tee got to Step ohl now and' "Then," said -DeWitt, "we'll said.
inxinTisly. "You aTiy what they expect me to, worry about it Right now see that We can't stay here any
what , Christensen told me to we've --Other things to worry longer new, DeWitt? Surely
wheh he was dying. I knew this about. Smith, you and Muir. you see that we have to break
time would come and a lot of head keep watch, and watch out of here n0vie?4*luck I'll have bucking against them - too." His thumb jerked
"We stny," timid DeWitt. "I'm
DeWitt, bid I've got to.
toWard Thrayn nnd Aral. "The going to call Thomason. I'll have
He took the step toteard reet of yet will resume the the 'coptersadrop us fond And
EtreVitt
beferee-- tijs creed seerch - programs I've already water as long as we're here."
peek, it.uah
inced 'e voice
anticipated him.
Three was nnother silence,
"The Linen are coming!
'"Let us be clear about this, and the cold yellow sunlight The shadowed mire!" the
DeWitt," wild Rash, using one fell upon their fazes and the
yoke cried, ehoked with terof his favorite phrase". Behind cold 'wind whispered.
ror. The story continues here
his eyeglatatio his eyes we
Raab eakt alowle. "Otriiiten. liatflofMa-.

ACROSS
1-Ev11
it-flurry
fi-Liscay
12-Guido'•
high note
13-Up to
14-11asten
- 16--Seettnilh cap
16-Stalk
17-Form.
16-Put in a
particulaz
Position
30-Maiden loved
by Zeus
21-Parent
(rolloci.)
s. 23-Knock
- 21-Roasted
28-Limb
30-Roundness
32-Exptres
4-Clack.beatt•
35-(raceful bird
36- Inhabita ruts
39-Suffix: like
40-Pulls up
41-Man's
nickname
43-Conjun.,tion
41-Printet's
measure
45-Shuts
47-Periods of
time
50-Quarrel
r

Contact

VERY NICE REGISTERED Angus
bull, 2 years old, $250.00. Call
PL 3-5527 or see at Amon Owen
Farm, one mile off hwy. 94 on the
Irvin Cobb Rd.
a5c

FOR' SALEGROCERY dr 4-RM. HOUSE.
Stock included Only $3900,
$4500 &nen.

R B Patterson, Clerk
Calloway County Court
ltc

1),
rinalieli I re:-iilen1
VtIIi twit children nr
SSL'liuuol age.

at
Ledger and Times

WASHINGTON tee - Sen.
Kenneth P. Keating, R.N.Y., has
asked the Justice Depi.letment
investigate the Arnericallgiliii-party and determine whether it should
be on the attorney general's list
of subversive organizations. Keating said Sunday he had made the
request in a letter last week to
Atty. Gen. Robert F. Kennedy. .

VARSITY. -Shadow (4' the Cat,"
feature 78 inins., starts at: 1:00,
Margaret Riley, Dee'd
Herman Darnell, Farmington, Ky, 4:00, 7:03, and 9:30. "Curse of
WALTER E. DUKE, R. 6
the Werewolf,", feature 89 mine,
Phone IDIewood 6-3363
Administrator
-starts at: 2:15, 5s113. and 8:20.
Edgar T Cooper, Deed
Mrs Lottie Cooper, Farmington,
• A.
Ky, Administratrix
CROSSWORD PUZZLE' ""*"'"'""sr"Y's Paul,

HOUSE TO RENT

HOT P INT ELECTRIC RANGE,
7 ft. lieilcu refrigerator, solid
maple
el and cflest by Mengel,
sofa,
hogany desk, breakfast
bar an
stools, coffee table,
power ua wer.-§ee at 1609 W. Main
or phion Pleetet589.
'a5c

ASKS INVESTIGATION

TIME TO
SEE A
SHOW!

Cart M Hendricks, Deed
Orvis Hendricks, Murray, Kentucky, Executor,
Harmon Jones, Dec'd
Mrs Ola Di Jones; Hazel, kentucky, Executrix -

All persons having claims againet
said estates are notified to present
them to the Administrators or
Executors verified according to
law, same to be presented to said
Administrators and Executors in
_
doe course of law:
This August 1st 1961

WANTED

OIL DISTRIBUTORS

GETS SOVIET AID

KHARTOUM, Sudan anlleeThe
Soviet Union will lend Sudan up
NOTICE TO CREDITORS
to $23 million to build up its agriADMINISTRATION HAS BEEN culture, it was announced Sunday.
GRANTED BY THE COUNTY The 12-year loan will be used to
COURT UpQN THE FOLLOWING build grain storage facilities, trainESTATES:eng centers and an agricultural
Thomas 0 Gibbons, Dec'd
experimental station.
Ceylon tWhite, Hazel, Kentucky,
. Executor
-

1-Wager
2-A st•t•
(abbr.)
3-Met
4-1:nropean
cavalryman
6- l'eoele liig
in opposite
portions of
the earth
6-1.- r it stand
7
,
31ane
nickname

GE FLIPS SWITCH-New president of General Electric is
Gerald Phillippe (above), up
from comptroller. Since early this year the post was
filled by Ralph
Cordiner,
who continues as board
chairmen and chief officer.

SOME BU)CKHEAD HAS RUN
AN AD IN THE 'SITUATIONS
WANTED" COWAN TO 6ETAJC8
46 MANAGER OF A BALL.CLUB!

3-Spanlah
arttcla
S-.;reek letter
IO•Lubricate
11-Spread fee
drying
17-Frames of
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partkle
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"father"
22-Fairy in
"The
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surrounding
a dwelling
25-New Zealand
bird
36- Babylonian
hero
.27-Uttits of
force
29-Tableland
31-Measure of
weight
2
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WELL,I 60E5'5

401116 K.N05

IT TAKES ALL
KANDS'1V MAKE
A WORLD...

COVLD DO
WITHOUT!

•

I

WEEKLY BASIS, Daytona Beach,
Florida. Two bed-room furnished
home. One half block from ocean
beach. Phone PL 3-2731.
T-1-C
-
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HAMMY

by Ernie Susbm11188

r

THAT'S THE WAY
THEY SCREAM
IT ON THEIR RADIO

I WANT A

CAKE OF
FOOBLE'S

COMMERCIALS

SOAP
'73 r
•••••.

LIL' AllffER

4

YORE DEAR WIFE
WAc, A PRETTY
LI'1_ T)41 NG,AH'LL
BET- ei
e_

by Al Oppp
OH,SI-4E.
WARN'T
MUCH F-0'
LOOKS-

ITS TRUE,HER EYES
WAS BLUE AS
SUMMER SKIES,AN
'
HER FIGGER VsiAS

-BUT NO BETTER.

IT WERE HER

PO'K

CHOPS,THOUGH,
THEY WERE GORJUS

rT

AN'SHAPE

whe.

014 508.r- WN
AI -1
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ASSII AN' SLATS
STOP TRYING TO DECEIVE ME, GENERAL
NOOSE. WE KNOW FOR. CERTAIN THAT
THE REAL CHARLIE
DOBBS IS THOUSANDS \
OF MILES FROM
HERE,'

by Rasburn Von Suron
BUT MY WHOLE STRATEGY
WAS PREDICATED ON THE
ASSUMPTION THAT DOBBS
WAS IN CAHOOTS WITH
YOU

AND FOR
BOTH OP
YOU THERE
IS ONLY

I'M TOO (GROA14.)7 ' nes- r

, I

YOUNG To
DIE

.

ONE
ANSWER.
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Feed Grain Supply For 1961 To
Be 20 Million Tons Less Than '60

By Robe t Brown
Soil Conservationist
Yandal Wrather and your writer
attended the national convent
ion
of the Soil Conservation Society
of America at Purdue University,
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
eat in five years if the July I
July 31 to Aug. 2, Vie convention
WASHINGTON atit - The Ag- prospects materialize.
attracted; over two thousand conriculture
Department
estimates
servidionists from throughout the
the feed grain supply for 1961-62
The smaller production this year
United States and Canada. HighEDITORS NOTE': Farmer WIat about 210 million toes. This is largely the result of smaller
my
farym_
mother at an
light
of
the
Farmin
g
convent
Busines
Is
ion
s
was
an
ham T. Smith. 45. of Rig Flats. appraised estate
would be 20 million tons less than acreages of corn and sourghuni
value. Singe ihen . ,The Cuchran-lareentJn bill
re- address by secretary of agriculture
eae,--te-recently ,On EiOflr
the _record supply last year.
hlve -added more poultry' and ,cenely defeate
and drought_in the northern plains
Orville
Freema
n.
_
committ
d
in
ee
utould
tention be buying a Cadillac ear itho
The feed grain supply for 1961-which lowered .eields.eit oats_
-m
!
1
de_rn
ized tfroanile
arrn
During the- month of July eight
.havemak all 230 farm itommodiand
-with federal farm subsidies. Satoh-- Aa
62
includes
the
crop estimated as barley. The 18 per cent reducei.
matter. of principles -1--heve :Gee %object to the
eeerreuiry- of soil conservation District coopera1w dtd italli'llemonstate his :ale-ass opposed
of
July
1
at
125 million tons plus in total corn acreage and 26 per
goverpment inter- egriculture-s jurisdiction Mr. Free- tors -Conapleteti over tour acres 1,1
oeposeion .to all fame support tention in
a pre ,pestive, carry over of a- • cent in sourghtinis reflects the
agriculture.
nein has Mote the statement that waterways. four farmers conprograms The idea .1Mte • bo:h
round85 million toes.
Fined 'NM
extensive participation in the 1961
he canth.np of .ins farm rem- structed farm ponds, one drainage
praise and ariticiern an the7Was
A department reeiew of the emergency feel grain program_
In 1954 and 1955 I was given a modat:. which aoes
not need sub- ditch was 'completed, eight farI feed grain siteation said the 1961 Participating faemers signed tip
compulsory wheat quota along •'.% Ilh side and -control.
mers were assisted in deyeloping
!crop probably will fall below con- to take 20.1 million acres
all fermers I refused to curnpls
This can only mean the corn- complete consetv,ation plans
out of
sumption demands. This would corn and 6.6 million acres
and was Suhsequently fined user plete socialization
out if
of asetrulture their farms and one conservao.,:i
result
in
atneeriu
S800 for produsUng wheat whish
stion
carry
in
sorghum
. using 1959 and 1960
Mr Freeman has referred to plan was revised. '
over
front
the
1 fed to ms• own livestock.
record.
1961
E
.ioerag
e acreages as the base.
the average farmer with an inArchie Edmonds. east of Mureould be the first decline in stocks
_ When the Kennedy administra- come of $1 000
a year as a man ray. stopped by the SCS office re• The- total corn supply, based on
since 1951-52.
tion passed the voluntary feed who needs .help.
Ten per cent of cently to discuss his consetvetien
The 1961 feel grain :nip will July I prospects, was estimate
grain bill I decided no! to part.- the nation's farmers
produe 90 plans. He says :he pond construct'nearly 20 per cent below the et. 5.2-billion bushels grain only,
(pate. Next I thought I „might per cent of
the nation's food Nu ed on his farm eboutthie tittle last
re od
es ,Ft_vp
e
.the mecca atea_saastme • it to- government , is-- going
4_17°_ million bushels less _thee .lhe _
.yearhas.
reta
etsieved • hiseeetnekwa ter
_
ireeora SlipPlf list 'year. The corn'.
char.ty or to some Organizetian dropouts of
thy inefficient. smell problems. Edmonds' is convinced
BOUND FOR EUROPE
crop for harvest as grain was esehich would fight the government farmers.
that it pays tessfenee a pond and
WASIIINGTON
— White timated at 3.17 -When bushels, a
git e Jess proeremTben I e-In the- past -10 veers there has pipe water en-stock w a ter
!louse Press Secretary Pierre Sal- I reduction of more
tanks.
than 700 mil-_
ceded to purchase the Cadillac •-as _been a decrease of
25 per cent :n We at the. SCS office area always
Inger planned to fly to Paris to- lion bushels
from the 1960 crop
ssenbol to demonstrate the als-sthe number of farms even
night for meetings with Warn land a little below
with glad to hear how conservation
the n155-59 avsarerts . of the subsids program. government programs.
uraetices turn out, both good and
press chiefs on ,information pole erage of 3.25
billion bushels...
Oa•er- a pentad of a month my
Fanning is a business and no
nes
conoerni
ng,
the
Berlin
crisis.
.
The Oat supply for 1961-62 is9
farnils arid 1 worked on the de. liinger a sentimental way
of lifr
farms on which survey :have
per cent smaller than in 1960-61.
tails and. anticipated it %weld Fa.-m programs
must he baseduon been completed for drainage
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and the barley supply is down 411
work
potential y•eld and the little farm- are: C. C. 'C'ausey
•e cause air Weeny
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Pensess Son psr cent. Smaller supplies of these
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e natonwiie publicity this er is not getting help...1f he has vidence
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and
American television star grains are largely the result
, Rufurd Pena., Almu, Grarece.vei ,eurprised us greatly It nothing he gets -nialhing. The
of
Ilueh O'Brien snent Wednesday- earn-tight
dy Stubblefield, New Concord.
- um the northern plains,.
'•gw
has been encouraging that the large farmers are the only ones
,..s
guests of Prince Rainier and The •sourghum
Sylvester Paschal, South Pleasant
acreage
for 1961
to greater proportion of our mail able to divert -Corn asreage and
an-. Orville Freeman (D)
Prinaess Grace of Monaco at them e 26 per
Grove. and Sherwood Potts, Coldcent belnw 1960, indicathas sopported our stand.
benefit from the program
einchattele villa high above tho Frig a substant
water. Bert Collins. New Proviial reduction in the
up to Agr.culture Seoretars - Or
Calls- It Political
rincipality.
dence, tells me he is ready to
rain serehum • crop.
tine Freeman. Recently Smith ate.:
This administration's approach
build the drainage ditch we plan. ,rderei to . pay a fine for over- to the farm problem is purels/-rened on his farm last fall.
Fiseeme=s;seriANIVI-ist
proluction of ins 1960 wheat crop as all farm aid programs have.
a small egetable gardca by
•2'
c
planting
He said he would not pas ' nesbeen in the past 25 sears.
climbers
.
SC'S engineers, have completed
the followine dispatch, he tell:
" A meal In a cafeteria can
TRe farm surpluses begat to
sureey work .in dam No. 6 on the
1961
Practically every family has
why he opposes governmental build up after World War,,41 when
prove to be a mighty expensive
usasusa s
West Fork of Clarks River. Geolofood preferences, so, if your
proposit
ion,
props for farm _commodities.
if
we break loose
Congress lacked the intuatinal forgist are drilling the area where
family is unusually fund of cerand against our better judgetitude to drop the firm supports
tain vegetables, plan to plant
the dam will be Located to demcia
order
every
dish
in
By WILLIAM T. SMITH
more of the popular varieties
ited to incremeetood production
termine if the soil is suitable for
sight. Tee same holds true
As Written for UPI
:-.:ring the war Prices for
building the dam.
v..nen' planting a budget garden. than would ordinarily Lc found
.
in
a garden. .,
FIsATS. N. Y. 1111 - I op- eral commodities have been supA little judgement can save
Be sure and get top Yield
Calloway County Soil Conservacrate a -Jury and poultry teem ported ;Orme the market salue seRl es
you a lot of money.
out of your garden plot by ation District Supervisors Marvin
Don't pick the seed packets
with about 150 head of Holsteins. aoverement pr.ce support The
voiding vegetables whin take
from the rack or catalog inHill. Lowell Palmer and B. H.
about 80 of them milkers. I have eae6urege tremendous unneeded
up a lot of space to glow;You
discriminately. Select - only the
Dieon attended the area SCD
about 1.500 laving hens Ms farme•turplus
ON ACCOUNT Of NO ENVELOPE-One of the many contrivegetables that you and your can grow -all the vegetables an
Adjusting Output Is
meeting at Mayfield July 28. SCD
tils about 1.200 acres of whech
The soil bunk elm nassel by
average family of four tan eat
Moldy enjoy eating.
butions to flood victims arriving in Charleston,
Farmer's Real Problem
W. Va.,
supervisors from 14 western Kenabout 600 acres are crop told I Congress during the Eisenhower
during
the summer on an area
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ier 25 years. •
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present wheat enagram The Wheat Crop." One
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GREENER LAWNS Since mov- cost of marketing it increased 36%.
cular period production plans are to provide water for his
grade A ing to Louisville several yearsi In the same time things that farmodified, if possible, to bypass. dairy. The work was planned
by I ago. I have had trouble with my mers have to buy went up 20o.
that selling season.
the SCS and ACP is ass:•• rig in I lawn. Like
other parts of the! The average inceme of persons
Switching of production often-' cost-sharing on the work
state, much of the soil in this living on the farm last year was
works for livestock and poultry.
area is not well adapted to Ken- 59g6, inéluding non-farm work
•
Even so.,the price frequently drops I
tucky Bluegrass and we have coq' and government payments. For the
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rest
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the
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ion the average
tieuusly fought chickweed. crab- ,.
point. Every time it does. produce!
grass. dandelions and other pests.: income was $2,282.
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I So, last September. I decided to!' The principle cause of the deAugiet 24 , neehether or not mar-: r ,rnpletett On a new Wheat pro- n town Some come back to the,
i do something drastic about the, pressed condition of - agriculture
ket rig
be in effect for eram.
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Kefauver Still Harps
At Drug Makers

This meeting is being held with
the
Calloway County Farm Bureau at their
annual Picnic and Barbecue.
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